NG911 SERVICES, INC. ACHIEVES AWS PUBLIC SECTOR PARTNER RECOGNITION
Bellevue, Wa. – June 30, 2021 – NG911 Services, Inc., an innovator of location-based 911 routing solutions,
today announced the company has been accepted by Amazon Web Services (AWS) into its Public Sector Partner
program. NG911 Services will leverage its AWS Public Sector Partner status to provide state and local 911
governing agencies with fast, highly secure, access to its cloud-based solutions that advance call routing
accuracy and increase call center efficiency.
NG911 Services Co-founder and CEO Don Mitchell stated: “Our company mission is to save lives with locationbased 9-1-1 services that direct emergency calls to the right agency the first time. The resources and assistance
that AWS provide to the government technology industry are incredibly helpful in building today's solutions, as
well as those focused on the future. We are excited to achieve AWS Public Sector Partner status and join the
growing community of startup companies that are helping to revolutionize the 9-1-1 industry.”
The AWS Public Sector Partner Program recognizes companies with innovative solutions that can build, integrate,
and accelerate AWS offerings to government. The collaboration with AWS builds upon NG911 Services’
relationship as an AWS ISV (Independent Software Vendor) where the company successfully completed the AWS
Foundational Technical Review against a specific set of stringent requirements based on the Security, Reliability,
and Operational Excellence pillars of the AWS Well-Architected Framework.
NG911 Services Inc. delivers digital transformation and patented innovation to 911 governing agencies through
revolutionary call routing data solutions. We create software that improves wireless 911 call routing and increases
the operational efficiencies of your PSAP. Our secure, cloud-based solutions streamline your data governance
processes by integrating a data visualization portal, cell coverage data workflows, and routing optimizer tools to
empower your public safety agency with vital information and analytics - saving time, money, reputations, and
lives. Visit www.ng911services.com
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